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ALBERT, Tbeodor von

,	 .
One of the publishers of InterreDortaLti, a nes biweekly in
Vienna covering nens from Iron Curtain countries. During the war
worked for the SD of the SS in Bratislava where he worked closely
witn.RONNENSEROFR, SD Chief. By the end of the war he was in charge
of the Bratislava SD Department which was combating the Slovak
Resistance Movement. He allegedly managed to penetrate the move-
ment and acquired papers which snared him to escape to Austria.
Was secretary of the "academic Freedom Fighters" in Vienna and
was secretary of the so-called "Austrian College." Albert reportedlr
was one of the first collaborators of Josef Adolf URBAN and
presumably his chief representative in Vienna. He was private
secretary to Engr. Richard ROLF, pro-Soviet Becretary general of the
Democratic Union and tried to get the Allied Council . to recognize
the Soviet Union. Also cleselyassociated with HOLEC, a farmer
functionary of the Democratic Union. Both were dismissed from the
party, however, because they tried to use the party for iiii
intelligence purposes. Believed he sells information to
several intelligence sertices. Allegedly sends reports to a member
of the French Legation, Oleg von FRITTWITZ, and Maintains close
relations with Ur. REICREAND 00 Of the Austrian 'Ministry of the
Interior who is sabre:031y pro-French. His motivation in his
intelligence activities is largely financial.

WA-8117	 Salzburg office of INIFRREFORT Agency is at sane address as home.-

	

; 19 April 1951	 of Subject; Hans-S4pbsigasse 14. On 12 ifierch51 called

	

, CIC Reports on	 SCHEPSKY (fnu), Alaxanderstr. 104, Stuttgart ad held suspicious

	

Armand FELLNER	 , converzation about a meeting An Hunichis etc.
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1 Dec 1950	

Mentioned in letterhead of Interreport Ost. q.v.MAV 2261 i
Son of former Yugoslav diplomat during Nazi era.

CI	 --.3	 Presently Austrian newspaperman, AuOrian citizen.

VEEN 4824 (1961* Describe: RINDL of Interriport Ost lala subsource GRABIDE.
21 Jan 51	 v.A also on staff. T.R. moving to f41z anticipating

Commis putsch in Feb or Mar'51. Albert tovbfin'Obarge .
in Salz. •	 1.-:-_,	 ,./

.4'• -;'MAY4291•	 Claims to be nephew or grand neptfew Of former CrOst
i&)aannarr 1951	 POOTAIINIK; be 18 the One cif.eforder'proat minister to

Bratislava. Worked for STI,•in Bratislava durinSlrirs, “ C __D and worked at combating-Slovak Resifitince Movement.
',.	 •	 ,	 Managed to escape to..AUstria with papers representing

. .	 him as a member 94 the Slovak Resistance Movement and pine''
nnmber,cof anti-Nazi:organizations. Was secretary of ftAcadamic Freedom FighterW

and secretary of the so-called "Austrian College." 'Reported,,tliet ALBERT.was one
of Josef BMWs first'collaborators Off and was his chief representative in --•

-Vienna. Came In contact with Eng. RichardMIY, pro-soviet secretary general
'7 of the Democratic Union, and was closely connected with %ABC

the	
064. He may,

)iaire been connected with e GIS group th.wi which HOTEC was then 	 Both . .
were fired from the Democratic Union fOf because they were using the Organization.
Idi'lntelT45.ence purposes. Allegedly ndir sends informa1ion,b'ol'the473 thit130::-.,-:

'Olidc von POOTBEfflTNITZ, *ember of the French-Legatipp:„ Has been dellleribed:44'
' "'systematic intelligence changer:ft • 	 \
..Miii-r/788 'Y	 '' o 	 _ _
,B.March 1951' '	 ' Velksdeutabh. SipPosedly the sonof 4 Croatitihrdip-

lomat . Innswed SD-Mann and former SS officer 	 --4',
.	 .,

CIC.Rpt• . Worked for •Interreport Cet:11450 to Jan 53 Most of his wil:teconenfeed c•
J01,5.3 ., : cammie activities in Germany and were picked up at a PC box in-Sal4ma

by.awoman messenger.:	 . ...:	 . c	 .	 - ey
'	 r4' t ,



ALBEIT, Theodor	 Det.35 # 5111

MAVA 11701	 Supposedly received instructions from the French to contact
11 Jay 1952	 Dr.jvor. 	 NAG1 and nay supposedly won over to the Soviets.
Greengrocer 1	 Currently living' in Salzburg. (1nterreport Ost.)

T121847	 Journalist, born 9 Oct 1922, Munich, Austrian citizen.
16 Sep 52	 Speaks Southeast European languages fluently and an
Grossbehn	 exoert for Southeast Europe. Is presently- a correspondent

for different West German dailies. Holds close Connection
with ROKITTA, Whihelm. Left "Interreport Oct" in Mar 52.

had acted as liaison between Armand FELLNER and ROKITTA.

EASA 712. 19 Jan 51
Biossbahn	 Known to have been in close contact with Willi HOETTL as

- recently as Oct 51. Known to submit intelligence to ANGERER
of Salzburg state police, who carries him as confidential
agent "Th" on his list. These reports contain detailed ineo
on western intelligence groups. Renorts lately dealing
With Dr. efosarek's. In contact with WA Wilhelm ROKITTA,
who in turn works or a German operated group together

With Georg DBL.
CorresporOence between the BFV and zrun indicates the
former is requesting info on subj. •Bon 9 Oct 1922 in
Olanegg, Bavaria. Living in Salzburg, Neuganggasse

ZIPPER'S answer. Mentions his connections with Col. A.D.
ROKITTA,:Georg UHL, Ali BINI and Armand MILNER. Also
states that according to the Latest information ALBERT
was in contact with Willi HOETTL in Salzburg collecting
information on Rumanian refugees in AUstria for hi*.

BOLA 2820
18 Mar 51

EGLA 11/8
Apr 51



von AIBEBT. Theodor
'

HABA■4608.
2 July 53

%ono -source
Supert'MANDL)

a. ha-iam.

Active in Intel. Formerly mocked , for Josef URBAN. Alsoworked
for Frtnch thru. Armand MILLISR. 51 broke with MIMS. Thru'
Georg UHL came to wokk for HOSTTL for whom he worked until
early 53 when H. dropped by Co]. HEINZ, V. ALB2332 not dropped,
and gets monthly budget of 1500 M. Handles Austria, MR ant
Hungary. Workd thru study of press, thru General Zako .
Another collpborator is AMMER of Salzburg SPAM As return
for init. A gives him he gives A. information and sometimes money.,

AIMERT 'Theodor

to%
S5ZA,119	 Insistent to HDER and working for HSINZ in Linz. Austria
20 May 1953
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